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okrkZyki 889] galkjh&1 ¼>kalh] m-iz-½] rk- 27-11-09 
Disc.CD No.889, dated 27.11.09 at Hansari-1 (Jhansi, U.P) 

    
le;% 05-02&08-39 
ftKklq& ckck] cki dgrs gSa fd tks ?kj esa cSBs iq:”kkFkZ djs] dekZrhr voLFkk dks rks ikus 
dks gks ldrk gS( eqfDr esa tk;s] thoueqfDr esa u tk ldsA 
ckck& ?kj esa cSBs tks iq:”kkFkZ djsaxs oks thoueqfDr esa tk dj ds iztk ugha cusaxs\ cki 
dh iztk Hkh curh gS] cki ds okjlnkj Hkh curs gSA okjlnkj oks curs gaS tks lefiZr gksrs 
gSa flQZ bZ’ojh; lsok ds fy,A nqfu;koh /ka/ks&/kksjh [kRe gks x;sA tks cki dk /ka/kk lks 
cPpksa dk /ka/kk vkSj tks ?kj esa cSB djds iq:”kkFkZ djrs gSa oks Å¡p in Hkys ugha ikosaxs 
ysfdu iztk oxZ esa cM+s&cM+s lkgwdkj rks cu ldrs gSaA vkSj 16000 dh fyLV esa rks 
,sls&,sls Hkh gSa tks Hkkx tkrs gSa] cki dks /kks[kk ns tkrs gSa] /kepDdj epkrs gSa] cki dh 
Xykfu djrs gSa( ,sls nkl&nklh curs gSaA mu nkl&nklh cuus okyksa ls rks vPNk vius 
?kj&x`gLFk esa jg djds [kwc dekbZ djks] bZ’ojh; ;K esa viZ.k djksA /ku viZ.k djsaxs rks 
cM+s&cM+s lkgwdkj cusaxsA Kku /ku viZ.k djsaxs rks Hkh cM+s lkgwdkj cusaxsA  
Time: 05.02-08.39  

Student: Baba, the Father says: those who make purusharth (spiritual effort) at home can 

achieve the karmaateet stage (stage beyond the effect of actions), they can achieve liberation 

(mukti) but not liberation in life (jeevanmukti). 

Baba: Will those who make purusharth while sitting at home not become subjects (praja) 

after achieving jeevanmukti? The Father has subjects as well as heirs. Those who dedicate 

themselves only for Godly service become heirs. The worldly businesses end [for them]. 

Whatever is the Father’s business is the children’s business. And those who make purusharth 

sitting at home may not achieve a high post, but they can indeed become great merchants in 

the subjects category. And in the list of the 16000 [beads] there are also such souls who run 

away, who deceive the Father, who cause disturbances, who defame the Father; such ones 

become maids and servants. Instead of becoming servants and maids it is better to live in the 

household and earn a lot and dedicate it in godly yagya. If you dedicate your wealth you will 

become great merchants. You will become great merchants if you dedicate the wealth of 

knowledge as well. 

 
rks D;k fcuk viZ.k gq, ;s lc ugha dj ldrs\ pyks Å¡p in ugha ikosaxs] jkt ?kjkus esa 
tUe ugha ysaxs ysfdu cM+s&cM+s lkgqdkjksa ds ?kj esa nkl&nkfl;k¡ gksrs gSa fd ugha\ muds 
cM+s&cM+s egy gksrs gaS] jktkvksa tSls BkV&ckV gksrs gSa vkSj jkt njckj yxrk gS rks 
jktkvksa ds utnhd tk djds cSBrs gaSA ;s de ckr gS D;k\ ckdh ,slk ugha gS fd tks 
?kj&x`gLFk esa jgsaxs] ?kj&x`gLFk esa jg djds vPNk iq:”kkFkZ djsaxs oks thoueqDr in ugha 
ikosaxsA iztk Hkh thoueqDr in ikrh gSA ;s thou esa jgrs gq, gh nq%[k&nnksZa ls eqDr gks 
tkrh gaSA ;Fkk jktk rFkk iztk( ;s laxe;qx dk gh xk;u gSA vkSj ;qxksa dk bruk xk;u 
ugha gSA laxe;qx esa tc cki vk dj Lof.kZe laxe;qx dh LFkkiuk djrs gSa rks ^olq/kSo 
dqVqEcde~^] lkjh olq/kk cki dk ifjokj gSA cki ds cPps tSls cki dh xksn ds cPps gSaA 
bruk I;kj vkSj dksbZ ns gh ugha ldrkA vkSj jktk;sa rks vius jktegy esa iyus okys 
cPpksa ls I;kj djsaxs ysfdu cki rks ,slh jktkbZ vk dj nsrs gSa tks jktk lkjh iztk dks 
viuk cPpk le>rh gSA 
So, can’t you do all this without being surrendered? OK, you may not achieve a high post, 

you may not be born in a royal family, but are there servants and maids in the homes of great 

merchants or not? They have big palaces; they have luxuries like the kings and when the 

king’s court is organized they go and sit close to the king. Is this any less achievement? But it 
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is not so that those who live in a household, those who make good efforts while living in a 

household will not achieve jeevanmukti post. The subjects also achieve jeevanmukti post. 

They become free from sorrow and pain while being alive. As is the king so are the subjects – 

this is a glory of the Confluence Age itself. Other ages are not so glorious; When the Father 

comes in the Confluence Age and establishes the Golden Confluence Age, then it is 

‘vasudhaiv kutumbkam’, i.e. the entire Earth is the Father’s family. The Father’s children are 

like the  children of Father’s lap. Nobody can give them such love. Other kings will love the 

children who grow up in the palace, but the Father gives such kingship when He comes that 

the king considers all the subjects (praja) to be his progeny. 

 
le;% 13-55&16-12 
ftKkl& vius dks tks fganq /keZ cksyus yxrs gSa] vkfn lukru nsoh&nsork /keZ Hkwyds ] ;s 
Hkwy csgn esa dSls \ 
ckck& bldk csgn esa vFkZ ;s gS( csgn rks czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k esa gS ukA czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k 
esa tks vkfn lukru nsoh&nsork /keZ dk QkÅaMs’ku Mkyus okys lw;Zoa’kh ugha gSa] gSa fd 
ugha ,sls\ czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k esa 9 dqjh ds czkã.k gSa( lc lw;Zoa’kh gSa D;k\ lc rks 
lw;Zoa’kh ugha gSaA rks tks lw;Zoa’kh vly esa ugha gSa] oks dgrs gSa] ge fgalk dks nwj djus 
okys gSaA fgalk gS dke fodkj dhA oks ch-ds okys muesa eq[; gSaA D;k\ tks panzek] Kku 
panzek dh xksn esa iys gSa( panzoa’kh] bLykeh] ckS/nh] fdzf’p;u] oks lkjs gh panzek dh xksn 
esa iys gq, dq[koa’kkoyh czkã.k] oks dgrs gSa] ge fgalk dks nwj djus okys gSa vkSj ;s 
lw;Zoa’kh tks gSa uk] oks fgalk dks c<+kus okys gSaA dkSulh fgaalk\ vjs ckck us dkSulh fgalk 
crk;h [kkl\ dke fodkj dh fgalkA rks ge fgalk dks nwj djus okys ekus ^fga nq^ & 
vlyh fganq ge gSaaA tks fgalk dks nwj djs lks fganq vkSj tks fgalk dks c<+k;s] oks fganq ughaA 
rks lw;Zoa’kh D;k gks x;s\ canj lEiznk; gSa uk lc( canjksa esa rks fodkj tkLrh gksrs gSa] 
blfy, ;s lc canj gSaA ;s fodkjksa dks c<+kus okysa gSaA vkSj lPps fganq rks ge gSaA ;s csgn 
dk vFkZ gSA ;gk¡ QkÅaMs’ku iM+rk gS] fQj ogk¡ HkfDrekxZ esa fojkV :i esa pyrh gS ckrA 
Time: 13.55-16.12 

Student: We forget the Adi Sanatan Devi Devta dharm (the Ancient Deity Religion) and start 

calling ourselves Hinduism. How does this mistake happen in the unlimited sense. 

Baba: In an unlimited sense it means, the world of Brahmins is in an unlimited sense, isn’t 

it? Those who are not Suryavanshi (those belonging to the Sun dynasty) who lay the 

foundation of Aadi sanaatan devi devta dharma in the world of Brahmins; are there such 

ones or not? There are nine categories of Brahmins in the world of Brahmins; are all of them 

Suryavanshi? All are certainly not suryavanshis. So, those who are not actually Suryavanshi 

say that they are the ones who stop violence (hinsa). Violence is [the violence] of lust. The 

BKs are the main among them. What? Those who have received sustenance in the lap of the 

Moon of knowledge,  the Chandravanshis, the Islamic people, the Buddhists, the Christians; 

all of them who are womb-born progeny Brahmins who have received sustenance in the lap 

of the Moon say that they are the ones who prevent violence and these Suryavanshi are the 

ones who increase violence. Which violence? Arey which violence has Baba mentioned 

especially? The violence of lust. So, ‘we are the ones who stop violence’ meaning ‘Hin doo’, 

‘we are the true Hindus’. Those who stop (door karey) violence (hinsa) are Hindu and those 

who increase violence are not Hindu. So, what are Suryavanshi? All belong to the monkey 

community, don’t they? Monkeys have more vices; this is why all of them are monkeys. 

They increase vices. And we are the true Hindus. This is the meaning in an unlimited sense. 

The foundation is laid here; then there it takes place in a broader form in the path of worship. 
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le;% 23-15 
ftKklq& ckck] dgrs gSa 12 jkf’k;k¡ gksrh gSaA dgrs gSa fd fdlh is lk<+s lkfr;k yxk gS 
;k fQj dksbZ jkf’k;k¡ vPNh py jgh gSa] rks bldk csgn esa vFkZ D;k gksrk gS\ 
ckck& 12 jkf’k;ksa dk eryc ;s gS fd nqfu;k ds ftrus Hkh euq”; gSa] oks 12 dsVsxjh esa ls 
dksbZ ,d dsVsxjh ds gksrs gSaA dkSulh 12 dSVsxjh\ ekyk gS 108 dhA 108 dh ekyk ds tks 
e.kds gSa] oks 9 xzqi esa ck¡Vs x;s gSa] 9 /keksZa esaA ,sls 9 /keZ tks Hkxoku ls dqN u dqN 
izkfIr djrs gSa( lw;Zoa’k] panzoa’k] bLykeh] ckS/nh] fdzf’p;u oxSjk ysdj dsA 9 xzqi tks gSa] 
oks 12&12 ds gSaA 12] 9 dk xquk fd;k] fdruk vk;k\ 108A ekuk 12&12 ds 9 xzqi gSa] tks 
ckck dgrs gaS] czkã.kksa dh 9 dqfj;ka gSaA rks QLVZ dqjh Hkh dksbZ gksxh\ oks QLVZ dqjh gS 
lw;Zoaf’k;ksa dhA ml lw;Zoaf’k;ksa dh QLVZ dqjh esa Hkh] 12 gSa igys e.kdsA oks igys tks 12 
e.kds lw;Zoa’kh gSa] lkjh nqfu;k mUgha dh vkSykn gSA D;k\ fdldh vkSykn gS\ mu 12 dh 
vkSykn gSA blfy,] lkjh nqfu;k dh gj euq”; vkRek dks mu 12 esa ls dksbZ u dksbZ ,d 
jkf’k dk ekuk tkrk gSA  
Time: 23.15  

Student: Baba, it is said that there are 12 zodiac signs. It is said that someone is suffering 

from saadhey saatiya
1
 (bad planetary influence) or that someone is passing through good 

zodiac signs. So, what does it mean in an unlimited sense? 

Baba: The meaning of 12 zodiac signs is that all the human beings in the world belong to one 

of the 12 categories. Which are the 12 categories? The rosary is of 108 [beads]. The beads of 

the rosary of 108 have been distributed into 9 groups, 9 religions. They are such 9 religions 

which achieve something or the other from God, Suryavansh, Chandravansh, Islamic people, 

Buddhists, Christians etc. The 9 groups are of 12 each. If you multiply 12 by 9 what will you 

get? 108. It means that there are 9 groups of 12 each for which Baba says that there are 9 

categories of Brahmins. So, there will be a first category as well? That first category is of 

Suryavanshis. Even among the first category of Suryavanshis, 12 are the first beads. The 

entire world is the progeny of those first 12 Suryavanshi beads. What? Whose progeny are 

they? They are progeny of those 12. This is why every human soul of the entire world is 

considered to belong to one of those 12 zodiac signs. 

 
vc jgh lk<+s lkrh dh ckr( rks mu 12 jkf’k;ksa esa ,d ,slk Hkh gS tks ‘kfunso dgk tkrk 
gSA ‘kfunso rks ugha gS ysfdu mldk cht gS lw;Zoaf’k;ksa esaaA ml ‘kfunso dk Hkh cki dkSu 
gS\ lw;ZA lw;Z tks gS] oks ‘kfunso dk Hkh cki gSA ysfdu mu cki&csVs esa ges’kk >xM+k 
jgrk gSA tks lw;Z] mldh gS mldh jkf’k nsorkvksa ds xq: c`gLifr ls feykbZ tkrh gS] rks 
dgrs gSa c`gLifr dh n’kkA vPNs rs vPNh n’kkA ijarq vxj mlesa ‘kfu dh lk<+s+ lkrh 
yx x;h rks [krjk iSnk gks tkrk gSA eryc D;k gqvk\ eryc ;s gqvk] ml lw;Z dks dksbZ 
QkWyks djs] lw;Z dh N=Nk;k esa jgs rks fdldh n’kk dgh tk,xh\ lw;Z dh] c`gLifr dh 
n’kk dgh tk,xhA vxj lwjt dh N=Nk;k esa ls fudy dj ds ‘kfu dh Nk;k esa vk tk, 
vkSj ‘kfu dh Nk;k esa lk<+ lkrh idM+ ys( mlds nks f’k’; gSaA lk<+s lkrh vkSj <Ş ;kA 
muds daVzksy esa vk tk,A lw;Z dh N=Nk;k ls fudy tk, rks lR;kuk’k gksxk ;k vPNk 
gksxk\ lR;kuk’k gks tkrk gSA  
Well, as regards the issue of saadhey saati, there is also one such zodiac sign among the 12 

zodiac signs which is called Shanidev. It is not Shani dev (a deity), but it is its seed among 

the Suryavanshis. Who is the father of that Shanidev as well? Sun. Sun is the Father of 

Shanidev as well. But there is always a fight between the father and the son. When the zodiac 

                                                             
1
 meaning the bad planetary influence of Saturn for 7 ½ years (saadhe saati) 
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sign of Sun is matched with that of Guru Brihaspati, the guru of deities, then it is said that 

there is an influence of Brihaspati (Jupiter). The best influence. But if there is saadhey saati 

of Shani (Saturn) in that, then there arises danger. What does it mean? It means that if 

someone follows Sun, if someone remains under the canopy of Sun, then whose influence 

will it be called? It will be called the influence of Brihaspati. If someone comes out of the 

canopy of Sun and comes under the shadow of Shani, and if they are affected by saadhey 

saati under the shadow of Shani…; he has two disciples. Saadhey saati (7 ½) and dhaiyya (2 

½). If he comes under their control, if he comes out of the canopy of Sun then will it bring 

ruin or will it be good? It brings ruin (satyaanaash). 

 

rks ;s lax dk jax ;gk¡ ge ys jgs gSA o`{kifr dh n’kk esa ls fudy djds dksbZ u dksbZ 
xq: ds izHkko esa vk tkrs gSaA oks xq: lk<+s lkrh tSlk Hkh gks ldrk gS] <S¸;k tSlk Hkh gks 
ldrk gSA jkgq tSlk Hkh gks ldrk gSA ‘kfu dh n’kk ls Hkh T;knk [kjkc n’kk fdldh 
ekuh tkrh gS\ jkgq dh n’kkA cgqr Hk;adj n’kk gSA rks ,sls ds izHkko esa vxj vk tkrs gSa 
rks lR;kuk’k gks tkrk gSA ;s lax dk jax ;gk¡ yxrk gS ;k ugha yxrk gS\ czkã.kksa dh 
nqfu;k esa jt&jt ds ,d&nwljs ls ckrsa djrs gSaA tc ckrsa djrs gSa rks vius fny dh 
lkjh Hk<kl mlds lkeus fudky nsaxsA ckck dks ugha crk;saxs iwjk iksrkesy] fdudks 
crk;saxs\ mudks crk;saxsA rks muds lkjs nqxZq.k Hkh [kqn ys ysaxs] vius lkjs nqxqZ.k Hkh 
mudks ns nsaxs( rks fdldh n’kk cSBsxh\ nsg/kkfj;ksa dh gh n’kk cSBsxh ukA blfy, crk;k 
fd nqfu;k esa 12 rjg ds yksx gSa tks 12 jkf’k;ksa esa fxus tkrs gSaA jkf’k dksbZ Hkh gks] 
ysfdu ml jkf’k dk gksrs gq, Hkh vxj lax dk jax [kjkc yx tkrk gS rks jkf’k ds mij 
vlj jkgq dk iM+ tkrk gS] ‘kfunso dk iM+ tkrk gS] fdlh nwljs xzg&mixzg dk vlj iM+ 
tkrk gSA lax rkjs] dqlax cksjsA  
So, we are being coloured by this company here. We come out of the influence of Vrikshapati 

and come under the influence of some or the other guru. That guru can be like saadhey saati 

or like dhaiyya. He can also be like Rahu (one of the nine principal planets considered to be 

evil). Whose influence is considered to be worse than the influence of Shani? Rahu’s 

influence. It is a very dangerous influence. So, if we come under the influence of such ones 

then it brings ruin. Are you coloured by such company here or not? Some [children] talk with 

each other very intimately in the world of Brahmins. When they talk, they pour their heart out 

in front of that person. They will not give the entire potamail to Baba; whom will they narrate 

it to? They will narrate it to that person. So, they will accept all their bad traits as well as give 

all their bad traits to them. So, by whom will they be influenced? They will be influenced by 

the bodily beings themselves, will they not? This is why it was said that there are 12 kinds of 

people in the world who are categorized into 12 zodiac signs. It may be any zodiac sign, but 

despite belonging to that zodiac sign, if you are coloured by bad company, then that zodiac 

sign comes under the influence of Rahu, Shanidev or of any other planet or satellite. Good 

company takes you across and bad company drowns you.  

 
le;& 47-52&51-41               
ftKklq& ‘kke ds 7 cts ls 8 cts rd ;kn jgrh gS] xhrk ikB’kkyk esaA rks fQj mlds 
ckn dgrs gS fd jkr ds 9] 10 ct tk, rks ckck dks ;kn ugha fd;k tkrkA rks tSls vxj 
;kn vkrh gS] uhan u vk,] cSBs ;kn djuk gks rks dj ugha ldrs gSa D;k\ 
ckck& ;s crk;k fd jkr ds 11&12 cts ls ys dj ds vkSj jkr ds 1&2 cts rd lkjh 
nqfu;k ds euq”; ek= T;knk ls T;knk ijlsUVst esa fodkj Hkksxrs gSaA rks nqfu;k dk 
ok;qe.My [kjkc gksrk gSA ml [kjkc ok;qe.My esa ckck dks ;kn djus ls mruk Qk;nk 
ugha gksxk vkSj Hkwr&izsr vkRek;sa Hkh tks izos’k dj ds /kepDdj epkrh gSa] oks Hkh jkr ds 
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12&1&2 cts rd /kepDdj epk;saxhA ve`rosyk ‘kq: gksrk gS vkSj oks Hkkx tkrs gSaA 
blfy, okrkoj.k ds vuqlkj viuk iq:”kkFkZ dj ysuk pkfg,A ve`rosyk gS rks [kwc 
iq:”kkFkZ djksA tc Hkwr&izsrksa dk Vkbe gS rks tSls igkM+ ij p<+rs gSa] tksj ls vka/kh vk;h] 
rwQku vk;k] rks D;k p<+rs jgrs gSa\ ¼fdlh us dgk& mrj tkrs gSaA½ ugha] ugha dgha igkM+ 
ds uhps ‘ksYVj ys ysrs gSa( ‘kj.k ys ysrs gSa f’kyk ds uhps] xqQk esa] rks Qk;nk gksrk gSA 
vkxs p<+us dh lEHkkouk gksrh gSA  
Time: 47.52-51.41 

Student: ‘Remembrance’ (meditation) is conducted in the gitapathshala from 7 to 8 PM. But 

it is also said that we should not remember (Baba) after 9, 10 PM. So, if we wish to 

remember, if we are not feeling sleepy, if we wish to sit and remember, can’t we do so? 

Baba: It was said that from 11-12 PM to 1-2 AM maximum percentage of people of the 

entire world indulge in lust. So, the atmosphere of the world is bad (at that time). You will 

not reap much benefit if you remember Baba in that bad atmosphere. And the souls of ghosts 

and spirits also enter (human beings) and create trouble/; they will also create trouble till 12 

midnight, 1 - 2 AM in the night. As soon as the amritvela (early morning hour) begins, they 

run away. This is why we should make our purusharth according to the atmosphere. When it 

is amritvela, make a lot of purusharth. And when it is the time for ghosts and spirits, then; for 

example, people climb mountains, and if there is a big storm [or a] tufan, do they continue to 

climb? (Someone said: they come down). No, no, they take shelter under some mountain. 

They take shelter under a rock, in a cave; then they are benefited. There is a possibility for 

them to climb up further. 

 
rks oks Hkwr&izsrkuh Vkbe gSA dkSulk\ jkr ds 10&11&12 cts ls ysdj 12&1&2 rd dkA 
blfy, cksyk fd xhrk ikB’kkykvksa esa tks Dykl gksrk gS] oks ‘kke dk Dykl 6 cts ls 
j[kuk pkfg,A 6 ls 7 ugha] 6 ls lk<+s N% rd laxBu dh ;knA T;knk cSB dj ds ;kn esa 
cSBuk oks Hkh [krjukd gSA D;ksafd lcdh voLFkk ,d tSlh ugha gksrh gSA laxBu esa 
ok;czs’ku fcxM+ ldrk gS T;knk yEcs le; cSBus lsA rks cl vk/kk ?k.Vk ;knA gk¡] ckck 

cSBs gSa rks voLFkk vPNh cu tkrh gSA oks 1 ?k.Vk D;k] 1½ ?k.Vs] 2 ?k.Vs cSBs jgksA 
ekmUV vkcw esa rks 24 ?k.Vs Hkh cSBs jgsaxsA oks ckr vyx] ysfdu tks vRek;sa gaS mudh 
voLFkk ,d tSlh ugha gksrh gSA blfy, ‘kke dk Dykl vFkok lqcg dk Dykl] vk/kk 
?k.Vs laxBu eas cSBus dk vPNk gSA mlds ckn ,d ?k.Vk eqjyh lquh vkSj ?kj HkkxsA lk<s+ 
lkr rd FkksM+k&FkksM+k >qV&iqVk jgrk gSA dU;k;sa&ekrk;sa ckgj ls vkrh gaS] tekuk vPNk 
ugha gS( xqaMs&xnhZ dk tekuk gS] blfy, jkr gkssrs&gksrs vius ?kj esa igq¡p tk;saA  
So, that is a time for ghosts and spirits. Which time? From 10-11-12 PM to midnight-1-2 

AM. This is why it was said that the class that takes place at the gitapathshalas, that evening 

class should be organized from 6 PM. There should be a collective remembrance not from 6-

7 PM, but from 6-6.30 PM. Sitting for a longer period in remembrance is also dangerous 

because everybody’s stage is not alike. The vibrations may spoil by sitting in remembrance 

for a longer period in a gathering. So, just half an hour remembrance (is enough). Yes, when 

Baba is sitting, the stage becomes good; in that case you can sit not just for 1 hour, but even 

for 1 and a half hours or two hours. In Mount Abu you will sit even for 24 hours. That is a 

different subject. But the souls do not have a uniform stage. This is why it is better to sit in 

remembrance for half an hour either in the evening class or in the morning class. After that 

listen to the Murli for an hour and run home. Until 7.30 PM there is some light. The virgins 

and mothers come from outside, the times are not good; these are times of goons; this is why 

you should reach home before it is night. 
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le;& 51-41&54-57 
ftKklq& ckck] tSls xhrk ikB’kkyk xk¡o&xk¡o py jgh gSA rks D;k gj xk¡o esa tkdj 
laxBu djuk t:jh gS\ tSls okrkoj.k ogk¡ dk lgh ugha gS] egkSy ogk¡ dk ugha lgh gS] 
rks D;k ogk¡ dk [kku&iku] ogk¡ tkuk lgh gS\  
ckck& dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dks T;knk HkVdkuk Bhd ugha gSA nwj&nwj xk¡oM+ksa esa xhrk 
ikB’kkyk;sa gSa vkSj dU;k;sa&ekrk;sa ogk¡ HkVdsaxh rks ek;k dks ekSdk nsus dk ge pkUl ns 
jgs gSa fd ugha ns jgs gSa\ blfy, ‘kgjksa esa rks Bhd gSA cM+s&cM+s dLcs gSa] muesa tks xhrk 
ikB’kkyk;sa gSa( mu xhrk ikB’kkykvksa esa] dHkh ,d xhrk ikB’kkyk esa dHkh nwljh xhrk 
ikB’kkyk esa laxBu ds izksxzke j[k fn;s tk;s rks pysxkA utnhd&utnhd ds xk¡oM+s gSa] 
muesa Hkh py ldrk gSA ysfdu tks nwj&nwj ds xk¡oMs gaS ogk¡ HkkbZ yksx tk;sa] lxaBu 
djsaA dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dks HkVdkus dh t:jr ugha gSA  
Time: 51.41-54.57 

Student: Baba, for example, gitapathshalas are being run in every village. So, is it necessary 

to go and attend the gathering in every village? For example, if the atmosphere is not good 

there, is it okay to eat and drink or to go there?  

Baba: It is not good to make the virgins and mother wander much. There are gitapathshalas 

in far-off villages and if the virgins and mothers wander there, then are we giving a chance to 

maya or not? This is why it is alright in cities. As regards the gitapathshalas situated in big 

towns, it is ok if you organize the gathering sometimes in one gitapathshala and sometimes 

in another gitapathshala. If the villages are located close to each other, then this can be done 

there too. But in case where the villages are situated far-off, the brothers may go and attend 

the gathering there. There is no need to make the virgins and mothers wander. 

 
ftKklq& ckck tSls dksbZ esu ikB’kkyk gS [kqyh gqbZ vkSj pkj ikB’kkyk;sa vklikl esa 
[kqyh gqbZ gSa] rks oks yksx cksy jgsa gSa gekjs ;gk¡ laxBu djksA rks ;s 20&20 fdyksfeVj] 
15&15 fdyksfeVj nwj gSA rks tkrs gSa rks gQrs esa 4&5 fnu ;gha lxaBu gks tkrk gSA ----
eryc ;s gS fd gQrs esa vxj ge 6 fnu laxBu djrs gSa ----- 
ckck& lkjh ckrsa lghA lkjh ckrsa lghA ysfdu ,d ckr ij czkã.kkas dks iDdk /;ku nsuk 
gS] ^ls¶Vh bt+ QLVZ^A  
ftKklq& ysfdu ckck eghus esa ,d laxBu j[k yh tk;s lkjh xhrk ikB’kykvksa esa--------- 
ckck& nwj&nwj xk¡o esa laxBu j[kus ls dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dks /kks[kk gks ldrk gSA cka/ksyh 
dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dh la[;k T;knk gSA tks eqf[k;k gS mudh rks okg&okgh gks tkrh gS fd 
gekjs ?kj esa laxBu gqvkA ckdh tks nwj&nwj ls vkus okyh ekrk;sa&dU;k;sa gaS] mudks 
Qk;nk gksus ds pkUlsl de gksrs gSaA  
Student: Baba, for example there is a main gitapathshala situated [at some place] and there 

are other four gitapathshalas running nearby so those people (from every gitapathshala) ask 

us to attend the gathering there. So, these [gitapathshalas] are 20 KMs, 15 KMs away. So, we 

go there we organize a gathering there for 4-5 days in a week there itself. ….I mean to say, if 

we attend a gathering for 6 days a week…. 

Baba: Everything is ok. Everything is ok. But the brahmins should pay attention to one thing 

certainly: “Safety is first”. 

Student: But Baba, if a gathering is organized once in a month in all the gitapathshalas… 

Baba: If the gathering is organized in far-off villages, the virgins and mothers can fall into a 

trouble. The number of virgins and mothers in bondage is more. The head (of the concerned 

gitapathshala) garners the praise: the gathering took place at our home. As for the rest there 

is a lesser chance for the virgins and mothers coming from far off places to reap benefit. 
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ftKklq& ckck fdlhdks ;s dgks fd HkbZ laxBu ,d txg j[kk tk, rks ikB’kkyk okys 
yksx cksyrs gSa fd ;s yksx vius eu ls dg jgs gSa rks blfy, fQj dHkh&dHkh ogk¡ dk 
okrkoj.k Hkh ‘kq) ugha gksrk ysfdu pqi jguk iM+rk gSA 
ckck& blfy, laxBu ds vUr esa lc fey dj ds QSslyk dj ysa fd vxyk laxBu dgk¡ 
gksuk Bhd gSA pyks lc fey dj ds ;gh dgrs gSa fd veqd xk¡o esa gksuk Bhd gS] rks 
dU;k;sa&ekrk;sa viuh ls¶Vh dj ysa] u tk;saA vFkok dksbZ iDdh cqtqxZ ekrk lkFk esa feys 
rks tk;sa( ugha rks u tk;saaA  
Student: Baba, if we tell someone that the gathering should be organized at one place, then 

the people of the gitapathshala say that these people are speaking as per their mind; this is 

why sometimes…. the atmosphere over there is not good but we have to remain silent. 

Baba: This is why everyone should take a collective decision after the gathering: it is better 

to organize the next gathering at which place? OK, if everyone says that it is better to 

organize a gathering in such and such village (which may be far-off), the virgins and mothers 

should ensure their own safety; they shouldn’t go. Or they may go if they have a strong 

mature mother with them. Otherwise, they shouldn’t go.  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 
 

 


